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7ILMINGTON, N. C, FEBRUARY . lM BAI?fTSPOUFAUMEIl3 AND
Paint Compa-- iny. are now mannfiftiirinar ;thiTEjt PhMm-a- t

Habbob Masters JREPORT.i-Vess- els ar-

rived at the ; Port of Wilmington, If. C.,
from January 1st, to February 1st, 1868:

Steamers, 10; Barques, 1 ; Brigs 7 ;

Schooners,; 13. j Total31, With an aggre-

gate tonnage, of 8,945 tons. Of the above
6 were ; from foreign i Ports. There Were

6ome 20 small Schooners not included in the
above from 35 tons downwards. "

WHITINGS

Warranted Superior to Anything now in nee fo
I v-- : : :;vi,--;..,- . ;.'r:"S.iv4 ;u

Cleaning and Polishing all kind.vof Met-
als, Mirrors, Window Glass,

. Paiuf, and all such ; --

t

Purposes. .
!

; For sale Wholesale and Retail by

GEO. Z. FRENCH,
No. IO Front street,

1 WILMINGTON, N. C.

direcrrioNH;
Apply with a damp eponge r cloth, and rub

dry with a soft clotb or leather, till the lcetre ap
pears. No. Us to be used for all Fine Articles,
and, No. 2 lor Steel, Iron, and Culinary purpo- - i

6es, and where there is much rust. 5 Be careful
to observe the Number.'1 Use but very little at a
time." - .... .a

Price Twenty-fiv- e cents per Box '
.V

Messrs. WHITING & CO., .

Gents': The sample of WniTE EMERY fur-- v

nished by you for testing its merita In polishing
and cleaning the engines of ettamers Fulton ana

pose,. and equal, if not superior, to anything of
me muu .x uave sver eeeu useu.; . xi pruuuees a r
ready bright polish, and c enures r the damp and
heat of the engine wom-t- o a greater extent than
when brightened by any other material; and I l

consider it highly useful for, steamships..
. Yours, very truly,

Capt. JOS. J. COMSTOCK. .

New York, Febt 12, 1867. .
--

: . '' j

. 2Sth Auenist. 18C0.
A. WHITING, Esq., Sir r. For some time . I

have uagd in my house, your Eureka Poliehej and
Burnisher. I find it fully equal to all you say of
it With one fourth tUc labor and without dirt
it gives a. superior lustre and more lasting than
anything I ; have ever used. By using a sponge .1

damped with water, with a little of your No. 1
on it, and rubbing the same over any Window.
Mirror or Picture Glass, and after it dries, rub it
off with a clean cloth,, it will .clean' them in one- -
twentieth the time, without wet or' dirt, and xrivc

--a most beautiful lustre. I am satisfied that ifanv
person uses it, they will never be without lt

.
: - M. wilson.

No. 229 South Fifth St., Jersey City.
' .:,! .

; ' fBnooKui-x-, Sept. 20th, I860.
A. WniTlNGj .Esq , Sjr : I have ,'carefully

used your, Eureka Polisher aad Burnisher, and I f
h.ivo no hesitation in recommending it as being,
fully equal to all yon 61aim for it, and think no t

housekeeper should be without it. . J
; - .Mrs. VAN ZANDT. .. I

s, "i83 Clinton Street, Brooklyn,

,29th August, 18C6.
A. WHITING, Esq., Sir: I have given Nos.T

and 2 of your Eureka Polisher and Burnisher in
the New York Hotel, a fair tiiaj,' and find it all
and even more tliau you recommend It to be. It
Kives a better and ;more lasting lustre in much
less time, with lessfwork, and without dirt, that t

anything I ave ever seen or used. by 100 percent.
, JOHN CRANE,

Knife Cleaner, New York Hotel.
- 1

. 29th August, 1806.

- A. WHITING, Esq., Sir: We have carefully
witnessed the use of your Eureka Polisher and
Burnisher in our Hotel.and can fully and do cheer- -

all thcrrhniowaoml ralirors tu our nOUSGln One- -

tenth the time and without wet or dirt. Send us
200 lbs. of No 1, and 100 lbs; cf No. 2. . -

CRANSTON & HILDRETH,
- ; : . New York Hotel.

Astbr House, New York Nov. 5, 1SCS. .

Sir : Under our supervision, Wehave had your :

Whiting Eureka Polisher, &c, tried in the vari- -
ous departments of the Astor House. Its'qnick
and clean action, its brilliant and lasting . lustre
makes it a yery useful and desirable article for all '

the purposes you claim for it. In our opinion It
is very: far superior to anything of the kind now ;

in use. Wh have and shall continue to use It.
Signed ' STETSON & CO.

Sir i Wc have usf.d for snmh tinift vmif KnrpVt
Polisher. &c.. in our Hotel ami can fullv reenm.
mend it to the publie generally, and we, can en-
dorse what the Astor House of li.

Signed ... PATTEN & WIELD,
Pacific Hotel, Greenwich-Street- , near Courtland.

, Sir! : I have tried y our Eureka1 Polisher,- - &c.
in my Hoteh; and most cheerfully endorse what
the Astor House say of it, and do with confidence--Tecomme- nd

it as a very economical, useful and
superior article. ' ' Signed ' ' ;

"V-- v -- . L. FISK,.
; Stevens House, 27 Broadway.

-;:--
';-

--New'y6rk7Sept2
A. WHITING, Esq., Sir :- -I have tried your

Eureka Polisher, Burnisher, and Enameler, and
take great pleasure in recommending it as a supe-
rior article for the uses for which it is intended
PleaEe.send us luOlbs. of No. .1 and '50 lbs. of"No. 24 ,f i : J J. WASliEN COLEMAN,
' ' " ' Superintendent Scuti era Hotel.

V TcW York, Sept. 3d, 13C6. --

A.'WHITlNU, Esq., Sir:-- We have tried your
EureSa Polisher and fully agree with the New
York Hotel and Southern Hotel, in itl value for
allparposes you claim for it. Please send ua 100
lbs. of it. yv BAIN & HAM,

Bulls Head Hotel, "Cor... 24th St, and 3d Av.

New York Hotel, Sept, 1st, 18CG.
A. WHITING, Esq. s Sir : Having . witnessed

the use of your Eureka Polisher at the New York'
Hotel, we are fully convinced it is all you claim
for it, and you can ship to our address 100 lbs. ot
No. 1 and 100 lbs. No. 2. '

-u
t ".'.

Very truly, yours, HITCHCOCK & COi '
:

-- Imperial Restaurant, New Orleans,

- -

"

:
'

.
'September 3d. 1S60.

A. niTING, Esq., Si : After a. careful and
foU triai In cur stables of your Eureka Polisher
anasJ5urni6ner, "we mxjsr checriuliy recommend it
ana we are certain mat a one wno has occasion
to use ioy thing of the kind will , be without it.
it is ny iir the best thing we ever saw or used.
Please sehQsX4 10Q Iba. of it at once, ,r v

ruai s injtiUL.a.1 "

fanon: Sale and Exchange Stables. '

Nos. 156. 153. m 1C2 and 161. 24th St.. N. Y.

I agree with and leerfally endorse the above.
JOHN ROBINSON.

NV 156 East 24th Street
',

"' j . , New Yosk, Sept 24th, 1866. .
A.itv"UITING. Esq., 8ir::I have used four

Eurek Polisher aad BarnisheK in various wavt
in my house and stables, and mst cheerfully re
commend it's being ry superior article fully
equal to what you claim for it. shall use it
and think no one.ttho cter does try n. will ever
be without it. CHESTER rAMB,

St Nicholas Stable9i 57 and 59 Merger fit
. Nevr York, June 12, lb!Si

A. WHITING. Esa:. Dear Sir : I haye uW
your Eureka Powders in my Saw Manufactory
and I find it verv cood for polishtnff on a wbefcl.N
bat as a Polisher ffind it makes a lustre 50 per
cent, better than Emory, or anything 1 have ever
used, and with much less labor, which preserves
all articles from tarnishing, and from my expe-
rience I find that it keeps them so, and that they

tion meets in Raleigh n to-morr- (Wednes
day.) It is thought that the attendance will be a

fall -- ' -
.very one.

4
- ;r - - - -

A Colo bed Max Shot. A colored man by the
name of Gus. Baker, In company "with another
whose name is not known, was on last Wednes-
day night, badly rwounded near ,Weldon. It
would appear that the two had, planned a riid on
ine corn crip or vol. Wick Long, and were shot
at and Baker wounded by some person near by.
The ;wotmd was Inflicted by buckshot, which
passed into the body just below the shoulder
blade, coming out beneath the arm pit, and lodsr- -

ing in the arm, thereby Inflicting a very painful,
hough not necessarily dangerous wound. He

was properly cared for- - by Drs. Davis and John-
ston. .

1 'II
Shoe Factobt. The Salem Press gives the fol- -

owing account of a visit to a new shoe manufac
tory Just established in that town:

By invitation, we visited the 8hoe Facto rv nf
Messrs. Vogler & Co., and saw the wonderful op- -

'A a

eraiion 01 pegging snoes, oy ue most approved
machinery of the kind now in use In the New
England States The operation of pegging a
pair of brogans was performed in an almost in-
credibly short space of time, and exceedingly well
done. Specimens of stitching uppers' by ma-
chinery were also shown us, which cannot be sur-
passed for neatness and durability. The material
used in this establishment is 01 excellent qualitv.
and the ready-mad-e shoes we examined will com-
pare favorably with any brought to this market

Mr. vogler very politely explained the whole
operation of the varied - machinery bertaininff to
this manufactory, complete in all its parts.

The firm have three experienced Northern men
besides a number of our own native mechanics
employed, and the calculation is to manufacture
sixty pairs ofshoes per day. ; - ' . ,

Fibb Neab Raleigh. The North Carolinian
says : We learn that the dwelling house, kitchen,
smoke house and one or two outhouses on the
plantation belonging to W. D. Williams, E3q.,'
four miles west of Raleigh, were destroyed by
fire on Monday night. The houses were all va
cant but as passing wagoners have been in the
habit 01 camping at this place for some time, the
fire is suppose to have originated from their .

camps, .j ;: .. :4;.g j

Bishop Atkinson in Raleigh. The Bishop
preached in Christ Church, Raleigh, on Sunday
morning and evening, and administered the rite
of Confirmation, j His promised lecture before
the Young Men's Christian Association of that
city, wiirbe given this week. i 1

Gambling. They have some young gambling
"hells" In Charlotte. The Bulletin speaks of a
countryman having been seduced into one of
hem. and fleeced of a lare amount nf mnnftv

which had jU3t been paid him for produce.

Republican Conventions. The Republicans
of the Fourth Congressional District will meet in
Raleigh, on Wednpsday, the 26th inst., for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for U. S. Con
gress from that district. , i.

Those ot the Sixth District will meet at Salis
bury on the 3d day ot March, for the same pur
pose.

:

:

Maj. Gex. Canby. The District Commauder
is expected to yisij; Raleigh at an early day. It
will be his first visit to that city.

LETTER FROM AMERICUS.
fCarrespOndence of the Post
j Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 1st, 1868.

The Conyehtian is at work in earnest, all
its members seem to feel the importance, of
making as sqon as possible, a liberal con
stitution to be submitted to the people as
soon after as practicable." I sav a liberal
Constitution for such is the tone of the Con
vention. While all their rights and privel-eg- es

as citizens will be fully guaranteed the
colored race, I aim inclined to" the opinion
that it will also i contain universal amnesty
to all, in other words, universal suffrage and
universal amnesty. Quite a number of dele-
gates were elected ; on that platform and
vejy many elected as radicals, favor it, such
as Mr. Pool, of Pasquotank, Mr. Rodman, ot
Beaufort and Tourgee, of Guilford. The
matter ot relief has 'occupied some time of
the Convention and the ordinance offered by
Mr. Rodman, of Beaufort, is now hefore the
Convention but wil not pass. All fee the
necessity of relief in same form, but just
what they cannot agree upon.. It having
been decided that Legislative work would
be entertained by the convention, Gen.
Abbott, of your County introduced an ordi-
nance for the relief of the W. C. & R. R. R,
asking the State to endorse a million dol-
lars worth of its bonds.' The Railroad
promising on its part to retire a, million and
a half of the qu cqlllion of its Bonds au-
thorised by the last Legislature. Whether
this ordinance becomes a law or not, Gen.
Abbott and his friends may feel justly proud
of the effort he has made in its behalf arid,
he" will receive as! be has the thanks of CqI.
Cowan aqd all others interested in the wel-
fare of $he Road; and here let me add
New Hanover may be, justly proud of its
representation in this Convention. Qeq,
Abbott, as chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee and second On the Committee of In-
ternal Improvements, has made a reputation
for himself, second to none" in the Conven-
tion. I may say he stands preeminent, and
carries with him more influence than any
other member of ihe convention. Mr. Ash-
ley, as chairman of the Educational Commit-
tee is at home, his reply to Mj Durham, the
leader of the Copperhead par'ty on taxa-
tion and representation, on Tuesday last,
ranks him among the ablest debaters on the
floor. Galloway is the ablest colored maQ
in the Convention '

The t'North Carolinian" has removed
from Wilson to this city, and makes its first
appearance as a daily. , It is very sore , and
chafes over the publication in the "Post"
of the letter sent it by one Bernard of your
city. I give it four months to live; it is the
vilest and' most abusive sheet in the State
and with its degraded puppy,. "Jeff Lee,"
will goon siuk into oblivion. The Copper-
head Convention meets in this city Feb. 3th,
and even now youj can recognize in town
the rebel chiefs preparing in advance food
for its rank and j nle. Wm. H. Graham,
Judge Merriman, and many others. They
are thus far. disappointed at the action of
the Convention, hoping as they did that ere
this time it would have given it some capi-
tal tq work ont as their ow stock in trade
is exhausted, instead of going directly for-

ward with the work of organization as they
are doing. As it is they can only send forth
a platform of the Seymour, Pendleton, Val-landig- ham

stripe, and much good may it
do them, for if the Conyention makes a lib-

eral Constitution as .1. believe they will, it
will be carried by forty thousand majority
in North Carolina.. I see in town promi
nent men from all parts of the State and all
are confident of an j overwhelming majority
for the Constitution, M-l"i-

t n 1 i y'K:---

The Republican State Convention has
been called for Feb: 26th, and it is hoped
your section of the State will be well repre-
sented. New ; Hanover is entitled to six
votes in the Convention, but it is expected
she will send many more to represent her.

It is expected the Convention will adjourn
about the first oi Harcb, -

BT KICE BIRD.

There are many kinds of fiddlers in the
world. Some that always make von dance
br sing; and some don't S Butihe fiddler I
wish to speak of to day U one whose first
name is sand. He livei.. in a hole in the
ground at low water mark, where the tide
ebbs and flows twice every twenty-fou- r hours,
and generally goes liome when., he sees the
tide coming inl :: He is rather a cro5 bed
looking chap, , wears light gray clothes and
always, runside ways, It don't make any
difference to him which side, for if you come
to him on one side, he always runs the other
way. : He has on an average two claws, but
one is eo large he has to carry it on his back,
and the other one quite . small. In many
places in North Carolina the sand fiddler is
never seen,' but in some places the wanderer
suddenly ; discovers a large family of 'them
running in all directions, except straight
ahead. When you try to catch him, he runs
the fasterand just as you put your hand on
him, he disappears down a hole, and is lost
to sight, yvhere be remains in retirement un-

til he reappears. His food must consist
principally Of sand, as he always has a hole
to run intoand there is mo corresponding
hill to mark the disposition of the" superflu-
ous sand. He was never know ij to do . j any
hard work and spends his time at low tide
in playing along the shore. Jle is occasion-
ally captured by rude boys and sacrificed for
bait which is used to entice the finny tribe
from their cheerful home3, but as a steady
thing he is of no aooount. ,

I suppose the fiddler average, about 6$ to
the square foot, surface measure, and if we
estimate tho3e in the holes at 3 J there would
be about 10 to the cubic foot which may be
near the truth. Now suppose the3e uneasy
animals occupy 4 feet in width of the soil;
there would be at the above estimate 213,-3- 30

sand fiddlers to the mile of shore on our
sounds, all. living and enjoying our fine cli-

mate with no expense, to themselves. j

I hope this article will be read by some
enterprising Yankee who will come down
herend by employing; this vast number of
idle vagrants help to develope the resources
of North Carolina. 4

In one of his letters frpm Constantinople,
Mrk T-wai- says : If you want dwarfs--- 1

mean just a few dwarfs) for curiosity--got- o

Genoa. If you want tkj -- buy them bv the
ccross, for retail, go to j Milan. There are
plenty of dwarfs all over Italy, but it did
not seem to me that in (Milan the crop was
luxuriant. If you would see a fair average
style of assorted cripples, go to Naples,' or
travel through the ROmac States. But if
you would see the very heart and home of
cripples and human monsters, go straight to
Constantinople. A beggar in Naples who
can show a foot that has run in one horrible
toe, with one shapeless nail on it, has got. a
good thing ; but such an exhibition wouldn't
stand any chance in Constantinople. The
man would starve. Who. would pay any
attention to attractions like his among the
rare monsters that throng, the bridges of the
Golden Horn and display their dcfru.uif.ius
in the gutters of Stamboul ? Ob, wretched
imposterl Uow could ike stand against the,
three legged women, and the man with his
eye in his cheek? How would he blush in
the presence of a man with fingers on his
elbows? Were would lib hid himself when
the. dwarf with 'seven finders on each hand,
no upper lip, and his under jaw gone, conte
down in his majesty f Bismilldh The
cripples of Europe are a fraud and delusion.
The truly gifted flourish only in the, byways
of Pera and Stamboul. f

The Paric Entr'aetepilblishes the details
of the Mew angagement of Mile. Patti. She
is to sing at the Theatre-Italie- n during the
months ot.Octcer and November next,jwheu
she will go to Gehqany, where she is to' re-
main until the lSths.ofi December, From
that time until the 1st March, 1869, she
will sing in St. Pctersburs then returning
to Paris she will again resume her place at
the Italien, and sing until the N,st of May.
Having concluded this erigagemenXshe will
sail for America and hod the poshion of
prima donna in a troupe Under theSbint
management of: Messrs. Ulmann and Stfs
kosh. Her stay in thisi country will be
Umited to four months, f y -

COMMERCIAL.

WILMINGTON M RICET .

- , ,
'"' , J . February 3.

..TURPENTINE. Sales yesterday of 1,534 bbls
Crude Turpentine at f3 10 for soft and $2 for

'

hard: per 280 Ids. k
TAR. 60 bbls Tar were sold at $2 10 per bbl.
SPTS, TURPENTINE. Sales of 34 bbls Spi r-i'- ta

Turpentine at 62 cents, a decline of 1 cent per
gallon since last report.

ROSIN. 393 bbls Rosin changed hands at
13 25 for No. 2, and $2 753 for No, 1 per bbl.

COTTON. Sales of 104 bales Cotton at 10l
17 cents per a for middling and low middling
in mixed lots, ' '7 ' '' 1

TIMBER. 7 rafts Timber were -- sold at 5r
6 25a 50 per M feet as perlquality.

PEANUTS. Sal as of 60aj bushels peanuts at
$1 55 per bushel.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Arrived;
li February' 1.

Steamer Halcyon, Dalley, ifrom FayetteviiLe to
A Johnson & Co; with 97 bbls rosin, 22 bales
cotton, 7 do sheeting, 7 do rags, to A Johnson &
Co, Atkinson & Shepperson.

i Steamer North Carolina, Greehe; from Fayette-yill- e

to Williams & Murchison; with 35bbls
spirits turpentine, 24 bales cotton, 5 do yarn, to
A Johnson & Co; 151 bbls spirits turpentine, 50
do rosin, 5 bales yarn, to WilUiams & MurchUon.
I Steamship Rebecca Clyde, Chlchesterfrdm
New York, to HM Barry; with mdse. 1

i Schr James Ponder, Hudson, from New York,
to E Murray & Co; with hay;
:l 8chr John, Jones; from New York, to E Mur-
ray & Co; Trtth mdse. r

Schr John Ferris, St Johnj from New York, to
Williams & Murchlson; witb. mdze t

Schr Francisco,' Crowtherj from Baltimore, to
F W Kerchner, "with mdze. " - -

- -- v,- I' , February3.
1 Steamship W P Clyde, Powell, from New York
to H M Barry; with mdse.

Brig J L Pye, Pye, from Kew York, to James
Anaersons.uo. r

, Cleared...
!

s
" ' '. M.. j Febraary 1.

Steamer North Carolina, Green for Fayette-vill- e,
by Williams & Mnrchison. . .'8teamer Halcyon, Dailey, for Fayetteville, by

A Johnson & Co. - ... . I

Br Brig Queen of Beauty, Pack, for London,
by J Anderson & Co; with 825 bbls spirits tur- -
penune,V90ao rosin. .

and most Durable Paint ia U3et ? two coats wellput on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, will last
10 or 15 years ; it is of a HsUt brown or beautitul
chocolate color, and cin be changed to' green,'
lead, stone, drab, olive br cream, to suit the taste
of the consumer. It lis valaible- - for Houses 1

Barns, Fences, Carrhffe and Car-maker- s. Pails' -ana vooaen-ware- , Aricultaral Implements,,
Canal Boats, Vessels and Ships' Bottoms,? Can-
vas, Metal and Saingle Hoof, (it beinsr Pire and
tiici. jiiuui rior mi taotas, one --Manulactu-rer

navina used 5330 bhU t
a paint jor any purpose is nnnrpassed for body,

abililt7, elastity, and adhesiveness. 4War- -
jauLcu. iu. ait cases us aoore. end for a circularwhich eives fall narticitla TA Zfn ffAnni nnrinl ae
branded In a trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint.

DANIEL BIDWELL, 254 Pearl St., N, Y.
For Bale by ; . SUTTN A CHILD,

- Agqata, Wilmington, N. C.
Nov, 27th, 1337. . . , em .

A COUGH, A COLD, OR A SORE
' "
; - THROAT.

Requires Imsaediate attention, and ehould be
? , checked. If allowed to continue,

Ir"illon of the Lunss, A PermanentThroat Disease), or Consumption, w
-- .13 often the 'result. , .

BBOVrtSJSaOflCHIAL TROSHES
having a direct influence to thn parts, giveim- -
mediate relief For Itronrhit ii. A sthmatarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,Ningers and public Speakers use them to
clear and strengthen the voice.4. -

Obtain only VBaown's BaOxcnlAt. Troches,"and do not take any of the IVoithless Imitationstnat may be offered. . Sold evert where. --

Oct 31 .; ., ,
. .

" 1 ' 4m

4 THE HEAUiiG POOL !
A N Essay for Yoang 3Ieu oa the CrimeX of Solitude, and, t'ae Diseases and Abuseswhich create impedimdnts to MARRIAGE, withsure means oi Relief.- - Sent in! sealed letter envel

t?nrCX?chrSQ- - Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

sept. 2oi ' j d&w3m
--r- ,' -

MRS. WINSLQWS
SOO T III UP,

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,
greatly facilitates thoi process of tetthing, by
softening the gxaas, reducing all inflammation
will allay Axi. Piw and 'spasmdic action, and
is . i :. -

Sure to Regulate the) Bowels
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give Vest to
yourselves, and j j ;

Relief and IIe?tih to your Infants.
We have put up and sold this article foryeara'

and Can Say in Confidexcs; aud Truth of itwhat we have never been able to say of any other
medicine Nevep. ha! it Failed in a Single
Instance to Effect a Cuke,! when timely used.
Never did we know jjin instance of dissatisfaa--
uon Dy auy one wno used-i- t. On the contrary:
all are delighted with its operation, and sceak
in terms of commend rion. of its'! magical effects
and medical virtues. W e sneak i in this - matter
"WHAT WE DO KNOW,''' afteryears ot experi
ence, and Pledge ouh kepuTiAtion roa the'

WE DECLAET3. In al'--
xtio.it every instance wlhere the infant is su'aerinsr
from pninund exhaustion, relief will be found in
nueen or twenty miuutcs alter the syrup is ad

Fall directions tor n'slh'g wiJLiiiccbknpanyj each
bottle.

Be sure and call for
. Mrs. Winslowj's Soothing Syrup
Having the fac-simil- te of "CURTIS & PEKK- -
1NS,, on the outside wrapper, A1J others are
base imitations. .!

Sold by Druggists throughout the work?,

JPrice oiity 3p ctsi per Mottle.
''' offices:

Hlv Fulton Street,; NetV York,
oa iligh Holbora, London. England.

141 St. Paul Strefet, MoatrUl Canada.
or.

New Mattfriag-- e wnaae..
. au Kssay .ior x pan Men,, on Physidlog-- ;

'
ical Eirors, Abuses and . Diseasti incident to
Youth aud Early ilahliood, which creata imped-mcan- s'

i'ments to MARRI VGE, 'with sjira of re
lief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free of
charge. Address, Dr J.SKILIUN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia; Pa
,feb l . . .

The best "Ointment ia the world It curei tv'-an- d

rj thing that other ointments will, hundreds
of things that non others canJ Price, 25 cents
per box.- - - '

f -

This" Is the article that every lone while ironing J
bo mucu auraire, as iij so eneciuauy prevenis vne
iron from sticking, and gives such a smooth and
ivory-lik- e surface to t3ie goodsi . Price 25 cents
per Cake. f:: , ..

mPiUAi: pillJE
Superior to all other Blues. All we ask k ono

trial ofHhese articles. Manufactured bv the
NS5V-- YORK STARCH! GLOSS CO .

1

218 Fulton St. New York.
Will seu'l, pt paid, a sample of ja box ofGloss,

box of vue, andxbo or uintment to anv one
sending 7a cents Make large discounts' to
Agents rr," "e T de. ;

dec : GW

UNITEfl STATES WAMERICA,
District of Cape Fear iaue! District of

North .Carolina
Whebeas a libel has been filed inXhe Diktiict

Court of the United States for the District of
Cape Fear, : on the seventh day of NoNember,
1837, by George Harriss, William IHarrissv and
Andrew J. Howell, partners under the nameNmd
style of Harris? & HojwelJ, owners pf the steanw
Brandt, of Wilmington, and John . F. GilbertvS
Master 01 ine saia sieamer, lor taemseiv.es and all
others entitled, against the schooner Eva Ad ele,
her tackle; apparel, j f urniture and; cargo alleg-
ing in substance, that the said Schooner Eva
Adele, while endeavoring to get into the Port of
Wilmington, went ashore, on the gouth slUe of
.New Inlet Bar, aniKl the South Bdeakey where!
she stuck fast, and was unable, to relieve herself
from the perilous condition id which she . was
then placed. The said John F Gilbert, Master
of said steamer Brandt, upon I distovering the
condition of said schooner, Eva Adele, immedi
ately proceeded to the place! whjere the said
schooner, Eva Adele, wa3 ashore, at the immi-nen- t

peril of hi3 owa steamer, ! and approached
near enough to said schooner, Eva Adele, to re-
ceive a line, and draw her from the breakers, and
after considerable difficulty succeed-k- l in hauling
the said schooner from the shore, and towed her
into the Port, of Wiljmington : and that they are
entitled to a reasonable share of schooner and
cargo, for the salvage thereof, ; praying . proccs
against said schooner and cargo and reasonable
and proper salvage; and that fat' said schoonert
her tackle, apparel, farniture, and cargo, may be
condemned and sold) to pay such salvage, with
costs, charges and expenses. j i

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the monition
under the seal of the said Court to me directed
and delivered, I do hereby give public notice to
all persons claiming the said ship, her tickle, ap-
parel and furniture, and cargo, orIn 'any manner
interested therein, that they be, and appear be-
fore the said District Court, to i be held in the
City of Wilmington, in and fori the! District of
Cape Fear, on the Monday next succeeding the
fourth Monday in April, then and there to inter-
pose their claims, and to .make their allegations
in that behalf , .r .. -,.

' Dated the 22nd day f January A; D. 1&J8.
j A - D. U. GO ODLOEr

..--- .- U. S. MarshaL '
-;-

. J03. H. NEFF, , ' .
- - ' Deputy MarshaL
Adam Empix, , - -

; Proctor for Hbcllants.,
n25 sot1,

OUR CITY.
The booksWilmington.Mortality in

the Secretary f Oakdale Cemetery Com-- ay

show the following number or inter-:nt- 3

fpr January, together with , the dis-32-3

of which the persons so interred died:
;om Jock-ja- w, 1 ; nervous affection, 1 ; in-imati-

of the bowels, 1 ; congestive chill,

; jchild bed, 1 ; lung disease, 1 total, 6.

f.this number one was brought from Fay
leville for interment here; two were in-

ks' aged from eight days to three years,

J two adults ' whose ages varied from
rty-ntn'- e to seventy-si- x years. .. .

' V;

From the Secretary of the Pine Forest
olored) Cemetery, we learn that daring the,

onth there were but four interments made
ere two of adults and two of children.

: will be therefore seen that with ten inter-ent- s,

(the body of tn9 white person 5 hav-- 3

been brought here ifrom another place
r burial) there have actually been but nine

aths within the limits of this city during

3 month of January. V

Reckoning therefore that our city now
jntains a population of 14,000 souls, this
.st record for January shows but one death
er month in every 1555 inhabitants, or but
ae per year in every 130 persons,

f Is. there a city in the world that can show
j, proportional equal ?

The Value of Cotton. We have taken
he trouble to look over several of our late
:xchanges for the market reports which they
contain, for the purpose of comparing them
vith our own. We give the result below,
md we think that it proves conclusively,
.hat our own is a far better market for pro-lue- e

than can be found at any other seaport j

Dr inland commercial town within the State.
The Bulletin gives the following report of
.he Charlotte markets : ; : ,

- ft
, T

.
January 30, 1868.

COTTON. The sales of cotton to-da- y

-- mounted to 158 bales, at from p to 12 J cts.
' or middling, some choice lots br6ught as

igh as 12$ cts. but the ruling figure was
JJ. The market closed brisk.

t

From the IIerql of the' 1st we get the
ITewbern quotations: " "

Corn ; per bushel $1,15 ; cotton in bale

And froin tije Sentineloi the 1st the follow-

ing estimate ofj the Raleigh cotton market:
Cotton brisk, on account of foreign ad-

vices.; sold, to-da- y, at 12f to 12$.
In Wilmington, on Saturday last Cotton

vas worth 17J ctf., Corn $1 30 and
" spirits

terpentine 53 cts. per gallon.
Comments are unnecessary,; ?

Blackwood for January. The January
amber of the Blackwood Magazine has
sen received, and judging by a hasty glance
ver it, promises well; for the new year of
ds publication. The contents of the pres-

et number, are "Address to Workingmen,
; Felix Holt," ."Linda Tressel Part IV,"
Jketches in Polynesia," "Brownlows
art XIII," "Modern Cynicism," "What I
id ht Belgrade," "The Night Wanderer of
rAfg!i ua Fort, "The Education of the ,

eople in England and America."
For sale by Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,

10 Fulton St., an4 by all booksellers. .

Court Week. The, February Term of
3 Criminal Court for New Hanoverloun- -
, Judge O. P, Meares, presiding, convened

i n this city yesterday morning. The origi-:
--.1 number of cases on jthe docket at the

cpening of the Court, was but forty two;
f13 Grand Jurywi(, however, from time to
f..;ie bring in others. V, f

There are two criminal cases to be' tried
Is term. One of them is that of Alfred
id Jolm Robinson, both colore for mur-:- r,

and' John Burnes and "Mary Harris,
lute, for highway l robbery. The; fate of
filliam Wrisrht Parker, convicted at the
avion session of this Court, of the crime

? murder, but in "whose fjaso appeal was
ken to the Supreme Court, VH probably
3 decided this week. ;

The North Carolinian. We have the

first number of the new series of
lis paper, now published daily at Raleigh.
: is, in appearance, a staunch, prosperous
eet. and we have no doubt will soon reach
3 mark it aims tor, that of becoming the
smocratic organ of the State. It is still
Jited and published by the former proprie-rs- ,

Messrs. Hearner and I Dunham.

Sargent, in Raleigh com-liment- ary

benelfit came off in Raleigh , on
riday night last when Loves Sacrifice was

ilayed. A new feature of Ihe evening was
i dance by Mrs. Sutton.On Saturday even-ti- g,

the bill was The Honeymoon, and Dick
rurpin, ',' v.: '

r Mr. Sargent seems to be very successful
bus far, in Raleigh, and has not yet expres-

sed his.iutention of leaving there at all.
The people of Newbern are looking for him
anxiously, and so also are many lovers of the
drama in this city, on the qui the for his

'

return.' ; r , ; ;:'.;:-- "
--V : 7'

i Goon News for Wilmington. A tele-gu- m

from Raleigh yesterday afternoon cou-yey- ed

the welcome, intelligence that tin bill
for the relief of the Wilmington, Charlotte

J and Rutherford Rail Road, by which the;
; State endorses the bonds of that roa t tjie
amount of $1,000,000 had passed the Con-

vention by ten majority, this is welcome in- -

leiugence 10 tue people of this section as
well as of those parts lying along the entire

; line of the railroad, complete and ? incom
plete, and will result, we hope, in the speedy
cqmpletlon or this great thoroughfare.

Ajeference to the letter of Americus, pub-
lished in this issue ot our paper, will explain
more fully the particulars and intents of

, thitbill. '
. . .

--W. BURKHEBIER,
Harbormaster.

Wilmington, N.C., Feb. 1st, 1868. j

There will be a meeting ot the Friends
Social Union, at the A. M. E. Church ithis
evening at 8 o'clock. The public are invi ¬

ted to attend. A. 1Iow;e,!
t - - .!--

Chairman.

T Sale of LiQUdRS. Especial attention is
called to advertisement in to day's Post of
the sale, by Auction, of a lot of brandies and
whiskies, surrendered to the Custom's office,
at this port for the payment of the du
The sale is to be made by order ot Mr. D.
Iiumley, Collector of this Port. '

THE LECTURE LiAST- - JNIQHT. We are
unable in this issue ol the Post to do any
thing like merited, justice to a report oijtho
entertaining lecture delivered by Mr. David
Macrae at the City Hall last evening, and
therefore defer the attempt until our next is- -'

sue. 'i ..; ; "'fv'::;f.iv.;:--;f-

STATE
Sentenced. At Newbern, on Friday last,

there were some twelve or fifteen colored1 cul- -

prita sentenced, by! the Craven County Criminal
Court, to work upon the public highways, One
of these sentences was for five years. ;

Fbom the Brooklyn Union ot a late date we
clip the following J- - r.

1 Bask Baix The Southern Tmp or thk. At
lantics. We yesterday received information
fronaNew Orleans to the effect that the ball clubs
oT that city had appointed a committee of ar-
rangements for the j reception of the Atlantics,
and had secured inclosed grounds for the! series
of matches to be played, and were now awaiting
information in regard to the date of the Club's
leaving New York,and the time of their stay, be-
fore publishing the programme of the grand base
ball tournament with which they propose to cel-
ebrate the visit of the Atlantics to their city.
The New Orleans papers refer to their anticipat-
ed arrival a quite an event in the --history 01 the.
game, and the Club; may fully look forward to the
most hospitable and enthusiastic welcome they
have ever received on a tour of the kind.) , They
nought to arrange it so as to leave by the first
week in Jfebruary, and appoint their matches in
the South, so as to get to Richmond about the
last of March, when ball playing begins there.
They play ball in Raleigh, N; C.in March. Ev-
ery Southern city they pass through 01 roiite home
will want them to play one game. Th advent
of the Atlantics in tue South will advance the
game by years, and lereate quite a furorei for the
sport. Those desirous qf - seeing the South
should accompany the Club. Ts

Lscturb Prof. R. Sterling, of Greensboro',
will deliver a lecture before the young ladies of
the Charlotte Female Institute on Friday night
next, (the 31st, J at 7i o'clock.

Shad Fishing. Shad having made their ap-

pearance in Charlestjon and Wilmington, we may
shortly expect them; in the Sounds of North Car
olina. We learn that extensive arrangements
have been made to bring them in, and a larger
number of net 6having been sett, we may expect
a larger number taken than heretofore. The
quantity brought in fresh last season Was about
&00,0W. A'oroi Journal. v

i Thb Goldsboro' Kisws says :

! A Wabnino to! Bueglaks. While jburglars
were trying to force the doors of a store in this
town, on Saturday night last, there stood within
the house two men of nerve, ready to welcome
them to hospitable graves. For half an hour
thy worked industriously to effect an entrance.
and all this time these inside sentinels stood wiih
their guns well charged to receive them. From
fright or some other cause, the buralars left.
much to the regret of the gentlemen within, who
were calculating ou bagging them. - .

f" r
1 in vim. ,

Attempted Bobcflabt. On Tuesday night
last, Mr. Ellas Carr, residing in Goldsboro', was
awakened by the noise of some one endeavoring
to break into his house. He seized his pistol and
started to the door, but on the way the weapon
wa3 accidentally discharged,' and the burglar or
burglars were frightened away.

, Illness of Govebisoii Wobtu. We regret to
state, says the Raleigh Sentinel of Saturday, that
his Excellency, Gov. Worth, who has bejen con
fined to his house, in a great measure, for; weeks'
past, by indisposition,, was quite sick on yester
day. We sincerely tru3t that he may be speedily
restored to his wonted vigorous health

Nbw Paper. The Tlaindealcr is the name of a
new weekly paper, just started at Wilson, as a
successor to the Carolinian. It is edited by C. S.
McDanlel and gives excellent promise. 1

v

RET.TKvisn. Cant. A. R. Tnrnbull. of Warred
ton, after a period of ieveral years sofferingL from
a mlnnie ball, ha3 had it extracted. It was cut
out of the back in the region of the last lumbar
vertebra. The operation was performed by Dr.
Geo. A. Foote. . 1 , ;

Noblt Gkkroos.1A correspondent Of the
Warrenton Courier mentions the fact that, with a
liberality rarely equalled, CoL Wharton J. Green,
of that r.nnntv. devotes a considerable portion of
his ample income to J the education of the poor
white children of tue county. At nis own per
6onal cost, he defrays all the expenses oftwo free
schools, and at the same time contributes to sup
ply the mqst needy with clothing. Th.is Is, in
deed, nqble. H .

j Business in Wildon. Th3 RqanQke ; News
says a decided improvement is being felt in the
business community there and with, the fanners
owing to the advanced prices In; cotton. We
hope there is much cotton in the country yet, as
the amount passing this point continues unabated.
We would not advise those still having it on hand
to hold, as this policy is dangerous.

Robbbbt. Mr. Charles F. Bahnson's jewelry
shop, at Farmingtoh, Davie county, was entered
on Sunday mgnt, ana roooea or twenty-fiv- e

watches, all his tools, and some other articles.
The watches were in the shop for repairs, among
tnem some very nne. ;

;
, '' :r

; MANmrAOTUKKB'a CoNvitKTiQN.There will be
a Convention held In Danbury, Stokes county on
next Friday the 7th day of February. . of the to
bacco Manufacturers! Distillers, and Tobacco
rianters, for the purpose of memorializing Cpn--
gra io reauce the taxes so they can .be able; to
majce a support for themselves and families. ;

rERSOMu Ex. Governor Vance and Gen. R
E. Colston, were iu Raleigh on Friday last, stqp
ping atjthe Yarborouga House.

V A Nbw Sherttf .Mr. R. K. FerrelL- - of Ra
leizh. has been appointed Sheriff
ty, vice K. H. Ray, Ksq.t the present Incumbent,
who had resigned the position. , .. ; ,

oo nofc require vuiug. ix. i. y ivix.ii.
: - ij-y.-

n 123,-12- and 127 Worth St
1

New York; Oct 18, 186G.
Sir : I have given your Eureka Polisher, etc.,

a critical test, and $aywith;JtrhWarner, that
it is very fir superior to Emory. " It works quick
and requires buMittle j labor; --rand gives a most
beautiful and lasting lustre, and is very economi-
cal. I do most cheerfully recommend, it, and.
shall use it in all my works. -

- r
.

" '
. JOHN t BLA1KIE, .

, --r Electrician No. 74 Ana Streev
i,. ocl. .

--i 4 '. . ; " i4 .

.
' . 1 " .'


